Although it is clear that lipids are responsible for insulin resistance, it is poorly understood what types of lipids are involved. In this study, we verified the characteristic lipid species in skeletal muscle of a chronic exercise training model and a high-fat induced-obesity model. Three different lipidomics analyses revealed phospholipid qualitative changes. As a result, linoleic acid-containing phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin and docosahexanoic acid-containing phosphatidylcholine were characterized as chronic exercise training-induced lipids. On the contrary, arachidonic acid-containing phosphatidylcholines, phosphatidylethanolamines, and phosphatidylinositol were characterized as high-fat diet-induced lipids. In addition, minor sphingomyelin, which has long-chain fatty acids, was identified as a high-fat diet-specific lipid. This is the first report to reveal compositional changes in phospholipid molecular species in chronic exercise and high-fat-diet-induced insulin-resistant models. Due to their influence on cell permeability and receptor stability at the cell membrane, these molecules may contribute to the mechanisms underlying insulin sensitivity and several metabolic disorders. L ipids in skeletal muscle play a fundamental role as an energy source in both normal muscle metabolism and disease states 1 . Excess accumulation of lipid in skeletal muscle is associated with several metabolic disorders, including obesity, insulin resistance, and type 2 diabetes 2 . Several studies have demonstrated strong associations between high triacylglycerol (TAG) content and enhanced skeletal muscle insulin resistance in obesity 3 . TAG content is a far stronger predictor of muscle insulin resistance than circulating fatty acids 4 . Nonetheless, highly insulin-sensitive, endurance-trained athletes also exhibit high TAG content similar to that observed in insulin-resistant obese patients. To account for this discrepancy of the so-called ''athlete's paradox'', a number of studies have been conducted to identify additional lipid markers in exercise training and obesity models. Among such biomarker candidates are diacylglycerol (DAG) and free ceramides, both of which have been determined to be insulin-resistant responsible lipotoxic molecules. Liu and co-workers reported that the reduction in DAG is evidence of this paradox, namely, diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT1) is an important factor in the athlete's paradox, in that higher DGAT1 activity in the athlete leads to TAG accumulation 5 . A reduction in ceramide has also been revealed in another chronic exercise model 6 . In obesity, it is thought that an increased supply of fatty acids leads to the accumulation of lipotoxic fatty acid derivatives such as DAG and ceramide 7 . However, this result is controversial, because in a study by Amati and colleagues 8 using different experimental conditions, decreased amounts of DAG were reported in obese subjects.
L ipids in skeletal muscle play a fundamental role as an energy source in both normal muscle metabolism and disease states 1 . Excess accumulation of lipid in skeletal muscle is associated with several metabolic disorders, including obesity, insulin resistance, and type 2 diabetes 2 . Several studies have demonstrated strong associations between high triacylglycerol (TAG) content and enhanced skeletal muscle insulin resistance in obesity 3 . TAG content is a far stronger predictor of muscle insulin resistance than circulating fatty acids 4 . Nonetheless, highly insulin-sensitive, endurance-trained athletes also exhibit high TAG content similar to that observed in insulin-resistant obese patients. To account for this discrepancy of the so-called ''athlete's paradox'', a number of studies have been conducted to identify additional lipid markers in exercise training and obesity models. Among such biomarker candidates are diacylglycerol (DAG) and free ceramides, both of which have been determined to be insulin-resistant responsible lipotoxic molecules. Liu and co-workers reported that the reduction in DAG is evidence of this paradox, namely, diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT1) is an important factor in the athlete's paradox, in that higher DGAT1 activity in the athlete leads to TAG accumulation 5 . A reduction in ceramide has also been revealed in another chronic exercise model 6 . In obesity, it is thought that an increased supply of fatty acids leads to the accumulation of lipotoxic fatty acid derivatives such as DAG and ceramide 7 . However, this result is controversial, because in a study by Amati and colleagues 8 using different experimental conditions, decreased amounts of DAG were reported in obese subjects.
Almost all previously reported investigations of chronic exercise training and/or high-fat diet models have focused on TAG, DAG, and ceramide contents. One study involved phospholipid analyses using thin-layer chromatography (TLC) in a 6-week endurance training regimen 9 , but their detailed molecular species profiles was not examined. Phospholipids are major lipid species. These lipid species consist of the molecular layer of the cell membrane, and a phospholipid monolayer surrounds the neutral core of the lipid droplet in muscle; thus, lipid accumulation is attributed to these lipids. Moreover, DAG can also be converted into phospholipids by diacylglycerol kinases 4 , and these phospholipids were shown to be associated with inflammation 3 . Remodeled
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fatty acid contents of phospholipids are influenced in cell permeability and receptor stability on the cell membrane. A recent analysis revealed that phospholipid distribution differs among cell types, leading to different types of signal transduction within cells 10 . Also fascinating was the identification of a phosphatidylcholine molecular species as an important endogenous ligand for peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor a in the liver 11 . These results have fuelled speculation that phospholipids play an important role in the regulation of insulin sensitivity, and therefore compositional changes in these lipids should be analyzed. To detect and identify characteristic phospholipids, we focused on two types of rat model, namely, rats exposed to chronic exercise training (Training) and those fed a highfat diet (HFD). Training rats were subjected to 6-week treadmill training, and this group showed increased insulin sensitivity 12 . The HFD rats were subjected to 12 weeks of feeding on a 60% high-fat diet; this group showed insulin-resistant and tendency of obese. In this report, we performed three different lipidomics approaches, thin-layer chromatography (TLC), imaging mass spectrometry (IMS), and their combined TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS method to those models. IMS is an imaging approach that enables the visualization of a wide range of biomolecules such as lipids [13] [14] [15] [16] , glycolipids [17] [18] [19] , and proteins 20, 21 , as well as nutrients 22, 23 . This imaging modality is expected to be a suitable tool for investigating the pathologic conditions of different muscle groups, because it enables the visualization of individual lipid molecules on tissue sections. Our previous study using IMS successfully demonstrated PC changes during acute contraction at the molecular-species level 24 . In addition, we combined IMS technologies with TLC, in a method we designated as TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS 25, 26 . The method can achieve high sensitivity 27 , and our previous studies validated the linearity and reproducibility of this method 26 . With IMS alone, it remains difficult to quantify ionized biomolecules because 1) multiple molecules can overlap within a single m/z value, and 2) the ionization efficiency differs depending on the respective structures of the molecules analyzed 28 . Fortunately in TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS, each lipid species can be purified from background compounds or other intermediates by TLC separation, as such intermediates suppress the ionization of lipids. In the absence of these intermediate molecules, it is possible to conduct quantitative analyses of molecules on a PVDF membrane 29 . The aims of the present study were to identify and characterize lipid biomarkers specific for chronic exercise and/or high-fat-diet model, and to reveal what types of lipids are involved in insulin sensitivity/resistance in skeletal muscle.
Results
Subject characteristics. Six weeks of chronic exercise training and 12 weeks of a high-fat diet did not severely affect the body weight compared to that of either Sedentary rats or rats fed a diet with a normal fat content ( Fig. 1A and Table 1 ). To the contrary, the blood glucose level at starvation was significantly decreased in the Training group and increased in the HFD rats, compared to the control for each ( Fig. 1A and Table 1 ). As shown in Figure 1B , blood glucose levels in the Training rats were significantly lower than those in the Sedentary rats at 15 and 60 min after glucose injection (Fig. 1B) , and the value of area under the curve (AUC) of the Training group was significantly lower than that of the Sedentary group (Table 2) . On the other hand, blood glucose levels in HFD rats were significantly higher those found in NFD rats at 15, 90, and 120 min after glucose injection (Fig. 1B) , and the value of AUC of HFD was significantly higher than that of NFD (Table 2) . Interestingly, the diameters of the minor axes of fibers in the Extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscles were longer in the Training rats than in the Sedentary rats ( Fig. 1C and 1D ). In contrast, the muscle fiber diameter of HFD rats was shorter than that of the NFD rats ( Fig. 1C and 1D ). These observations indicate an anabolic effect of chronic exercise in the Training rats and an amyotrophic effect in the HFD rats. Moreover, the measurement of glucose transport in vitro showed significantly higher insulin sensitivity in Training rats, although the amount of insulin did not change (Fig. S1) . It has been well demonstrated that chronic exercise and high-fat diet provide enhanced and diminished insulin sensitivity in skeletal muscle, respectively. Therefore, the insulin-sensitive model (Training) and the insulin-resistant model (HFD) are comparable for evaluating the roles of lipid profiles in skeletal muscle.
Lipid analyses by thin-layer chromatography. To identify and compare the lipid patterns of each pair, we separated these lipids by TLC. Figure 2A shows the thin-layer chromatograms of the extracted lipids. Phosphatidyletanolamine (PE), Phosphatidylinositol (PI), Phosphatodylserine (PS), Phosphatidylcholine (PC), and Sphingomyelin (SM) were detected with phospholipid separation. As shown in Figure 2A , there was a significant difference in the amount of SM, a precursor of ceramide, between the Sedentary and Training groups (p , 0.05), whereas there were no such differences between the NFD and HFD groups in any of the lipid classes.
TAG and DAG were also detected with neutral lipid separation. As shown in Figure 2B , there was a tendency toward decreased TAG levels in the Training group and increased levels in the HFD group. However, in terms of the total amounts, there was no significant difference between each pair.
Visualization of lipids by imaging mass spectrometry. We performed IMS-based histological examinations to reveal the characteristic lipid peaks in muscle tissues. Figure 3A represents ion images detected in positive-ion mode. In the present study, we focused on PC molecular species, and confirmed their localization 30 . Since the molecules are ionized as
1 , it was difficult to identify the molecules merely by comparing their molecular masses 13 . Therefore, we undertook a tandem mass spectrometric analysis to identify the molecules. First, we used each lipid standard to verify the fragmentation patterns, and compared tissue-derived tandem mass spectra with these patterns. In tandem mass spectrometric analyses, we could observe the fragment ions relating to their polar heads, adduct ions, and fatty acids. Representative tandem mass spectra of each lipid standard are shown in Figure S2 . As shown in Table 3 Figure 3A , the ion images of all PC molecular species showed similar patterns. These distributions were ubiquitous in the EDL muscles (Fig. S3) . A comparison of the Sedentary and Training rats revealed no significant differences in terms of the amount or localization of PC, which was in keeping with the TLC results. Meanwhile, a comparison of NFD and HFD rats demonstrated that levels of PC (diacyl-1650/1852) decreased moderately in HFD rats. The same tendency was observed in the case of PC (diacyl-1852/2256). Interestingly, levels of arachidonic acid (AA)-containing PCs, namely, PC (diacyl-1650/2054), PC (diacyl-1852/ 2054), PC (diacyl-1851/2054), and PC (diacyl-1850/2054), were all increased in HFD rats compared to NFD rats. To verify these compositional changes, linoleic acid (LA) and mono-unsaturated fatty acid (MUFA)-containing, AA-containing, and docosahexanoic acid (DHA)-containing PC were categorized (Fig. 3B ). The lipid ratios in Sedentary and Training rats did not change (differences within 5%). Between NFD and HFD rats, the percentages of PC containing AA were dramatically increased in HFD rats. On the other hand, LA-and MUFA-containing PC levels were decreased in HFD rats, while DHA-containing PC amounts did not differ. This finding demonstrated that HFD-induced lipid compositional changes occur at the molecular-species level. The compositional lipid content of PUFA is higher in normal-fat food compared to high-fat food. Therefore this fatty acid ratio was not correlated to food consumption. Figure 3C shows the IMS results in negative-ion mode. Only [M 2 H] 2 ions were detected in this mode. The ions were confirmed as PE (diacyl-1650/2256), PE (diacyl-1850/2054), PE (diacyl-1850/2256), PE (diacyl-1850/2256), and PI (diacyl-1850/2054), respectively. In the comparison of Sedentary and Training rats, ion intensities were found to be similar, and the ratio of DHA-containing and AA-containing PC did not differ ( Fig. 3C and 3D ). In the comparison of NFD and HFD rats, the same tendency was observed in the positive-ion mode; levels of AA-containing PE and PI were increased in HFD compared to NFD rats (Fig. 3C) . Figure 3D shows circle graphs of PE composition, and reveals that AA-containing PEs were increased in HFD compared to NFD rats.
Relative quantification of molecular species by TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS. In the PC bands, we focused on four major molecular species and performed quantitative analyses by TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS. Interestingly, PC (diacyl-1650/1852) and PC (diacyl-1850/2256) were increased in the Training group compared to the Sedentary group, with significant differences observed (p , 0.05 and p , 0.01, respectively) (Fig. 4A) . In the comparison of NFD and HFD rats, the ion images of AA-containing PC (diacyl-1850/2054) showed Figure 4B , the SM bands were also analyzed quantitatively by TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS. According to our results, abundant molecular species -namely, SM (d1851/1650) and SM (d1851/1850) -increased in the Training group; this was the same as the result obtained by TLC analysis. On the other hand, significantly higher levels of the long-chain fatty acids containing SMs, SM (d1851/ 2451) and SM (d1851/2450), were seen in HFD rats than in NFD rats. This result was first obtained by TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS analyses.
We employed the same scheme for the TAG analysis, in which we detected eight molecular species: TAG (1650/1852/1853), TAG (1650/1851/1853), TAG (1650/1852/1851), TAG (1650/1851/ 1851), TAG (5452), TAG (5451), TAG (5450), and TAG (1650/ 2053/1851). However, no significant differences were found among species (data not shown).
Discussion
The hypertrophic features of muscle fibers and the decreased blood glucose levels clearly revealed that the rats subjected to chronic exercise were well trained (Fig. 1) . Additionally, in GTT test, the value of AUC was significantly lower in the Training group compared with that of the Sedentary group, while insulin stimulated glucose transport in EDL muscle was significantly higher in Training group. This suggested that our Training models represented higher insulin sensitivity in their muscle tissues. Atrophy is well known to be associated with the lower motor activity levels induced by obesity. As shown in Figure 1 , the muscle fibers of HFD rats displayed this typical feature, and the GTT results showed that HFD rats had impaired glucose tolerance and increased blood glucose levels at starvation. These data confirmed that our HFD model represented insulin-resistant and moderate obesity. Because skeletal muscle serves as the major site of insulin-stimulated glucose clearance after a meal, it is reasonable to infer that abnormal lipid accumulation in this specific tissue type might play a key role in insulin sensitivity and/or resistance. Although there is substantial variety among previous observation protocols, we noted that there had not yet been a report on phospholipids at the molecular-species level, in spite of the abundance and importance of these lipid species. We selected the phenotype of moderate rather than severe obesity because we are interested in finding the lipid markers for the moderately obese condition.
Skeletal muscle consists of heterogeneous muscle fibers, which are typically classified into three fiber types: type I, type IIa, and type IIb. Since EDL muscle is relatively homogeneous, type II fibers predominate (Fig. S3) . We selected EDL muscles to avoid regional variation of the muscle fibers, which enabled us to highlight that IMS is applicable for pathological experiments with small size biopsy muscle samples.
As shown in Figure 2 , traditional TLC analyses showed a significant accumulation of SM only in the Training rats. This finding concurs with that of a previous study that revealed an increase in the total amount of SM in EDL from chronically trained mice 9 . Our present findings are also consistent with a previous study showing that chronic exercise reduced the amount of ceramides. Since SM is a precursor of ceramide produced by sphingomyelinase (SMase), the accumulation of SM might be associated with the exercise-induced decrease in ceramide. Ottestad and colleagues reported that an increase in muscle SM induced by a fish oil diet was related to a reduction in the risk of diabetes 31 . Therefore, a decrease in muscle ceramide and/or an increase in muscle SM may play a critical role in the upregulation of insulin activity in skeletal muscle. Additionally, another study hypothesized that a reduction in ceramides with chronic exercise was derived from the activation of SMase and serine palmitoyl transferase 32 . Our study indicated that SMase might be a key enzyme in the metabolic change that Training rats showed with regards to SM accumulation. It is known that SM is an abundant molecule compared to ceramide, which might be a more sensitive marker of these changes. Interestingly, TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS analyses revealed that a minor SM with a long-chain fatty acid, SM (d1851/2450), and SM (d1851/2451), which showed higher Relative-to-front values compared to SM (d1851/1650), were specifically increased in HFD rats, although the SM bands looked the same in the NFD and HFD rats. Consistent with our results, a previous report demonstrated that an HFD increased C2451 containing ceramide 8 . Ceramide synthases have 6 isoforms, and ceramide synthase 2 (CerS2) has been reported to be specific for long-chain fatty acid residues (C22-C24) 33 . We assumed that CerS2 is also a key enzyme in HFD-induced metabolic changes in skeletal muscle.
Other phospholipids-namely, PC, PE, PI, and PS-were not found to differ in terms of total amounts when the groups were analyzed by TLC. We next conducted IMS analyses to detect distinct molecular species in muscle, because IMS is a screening method that enables verification of multiple molecular ions within small specimens. We selected 25 mm as the laser diameter. The mean diameter of each muscle fiber studied was around 50-65 mm (Fig. 1D) ; hence, a resolution of 25 mm was sufficient to detect each fiber-specific lipid.
In positive-ion mode, we focused on the most abundant lipid, PC. We found 10 molecular species of PC and confirmed their localizations. These localizations did not differ from each other; the signals were clearly spotted, which is a result of the particular features of the muscle fibers. It has previously been shown that the MALDI-IMS compositional ratio reflects the relative quantitative results followed by LC-ESI-MS analyses 34 . We therefore categorized the detected PCs into three groups: LA-and MUFA-containing, AA-containing, and DHA-containing PCs. In a comparison of the Sedentary and Training groups, no significant difference was detected in any of the molecular species. On the other hand, the comparison of NFD and HFD rats showed significant differences in the levels of certain molecular species. For example, the compositional ratio of AA-containing PCs was higher in HFD (61%) than in NFD rats (50%). Meanwhile, the compositional ratios of LA-and MUFA-containing PCs were reduced in HFD rats (Fig. 3B) .
TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS can be used for relative quantitative analyses with high reproducibility. This approach enables the visualization of each molecular species on a TLC plate, and thereby permits relative quantification among samples at the molecular-species level. We analyzed PC bands and constructed four major ion images (Fig. 4A) . A merged image of these ions is also shown. As a result, AA-containing PC was detected predominantly in HFD, and Training rats exhibited higher amounts of PC (diacyl-1850/2256) and PC (diacyl-1650/1852) compared to Sedentary rats, with the results showing significant differences. The LA-containing PC (diacyl-1650/1852), exhibited the highest oxidation efficiency, and one report has noted that levels of this PC were increased in tumor tissue 35 . We speculated that the accumulation of this molecular species could act as an antioxidant; that is, Training rats could strengthen the antioxidant effects of muscles. Moreover, the result showing that levels of DHA-containing PC were increased in Training rats was expected in light of a previous finding that DHA supplementation altered the lipidomic profile and reduced diabetes risk 31 . It was also a unique finding that LA and AA showed comparable differences in HFD rats, even though LA and AA belong to the same omega 6 fatty acid group.
In negative-ion mode, we visualized PE and PI localization using IMS (Fig. 3C) . Comparative analyses of the compositions of PE molecular species showed that the population of AA-containing PE was also increased in HFD rats (Fig. 3D) . It is thought that AA is an important factor in skeletal muscle cell growth via a COX22dependent pathway 36 ; in turn, AA then promotes skeletal muscle cell differentiation 37 . In addition, since AA is an inflammation-associated lipid mediator, it is reasonable to infer that AA-containing phospholipids accumulated in HFD rats, which exhibited inflammation in their atrophic muscles. We thus concluded that the accumulation of AA-containing PC, PE, and PI is associated with obesity.
The amounts of DAG and TAG did not differ in our models. These discrepancies might be due to differences in the duration of exercise training sessions and/or the type of exercise employed; one previous report noted that 6 weeks of training had no effect on neutral lipid amounts 38 . However, we used a short treatment period because we wanted to identify more sensitive biomarkers than TAG. As regards the EDL muscle we used for the HFD experiment, it can be difficult to detect an accumulation of lipids in this type of muscle 8 ; TAG accumulation has been reported in other muscle types, such as soleus and gastrocnemius, which consist of type I fibers 7 . We realize that further investigation utilizing these muscles is needed.
It is known that the fatty acid remodeling of phospholipids can alter lipid metabolism, and that such alterations have been associated with a reduction in diabetes risk 31 . To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to demonstrate the effects of chronic exercise training and HFD on the rearrangement of phospholipid molecular species in skeletal muscle. Our results revealed chronic exerciseinduced and HFD-induced lipids, which might be related to insulin sensitivity and resistance, respectively. Our findings suggest that the generally observed hypoinsulinemia induced by chronic exercise effectively arranges phospholipid composition and might be related to cell permeability or receptor stability, and/or to TAG droplet accumulation. We also found that our methodology could be successfully applied to small-sized specimens from biopsy samples. Further investigations are expected to elucidate the mechanisms underlying the effects of these specific lipid species on muscle function. Methods Materials. Two matrices, 2, 5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) and 2, 5-dihydroxyacetophenone (DHAP), were purchased from Bruker Daltonics (Bremen, Germany). Methanol, ethanol, and ultra pure water (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan) were used for the preparation of all buffers and solvents. All chemicals used in this study were of the highest purity available.
Rats, diets, and exercise training. The care and use of these laboratory animals were in accordance with the Experimental Animal Committee of Tokyo Metropolitan University and followed the Guidelines for the Proper Conduct of Animal Experiments established by the Science Council of Japan. The experimental protocol was approved by the Experimental Animal Committee of Tokyo Metropolitan University. Threeweek-old male Wistar rats, purchased from Japan CLEA with an initial body weight of approximately 120 g, were housed 2 in a cage in a temperature-controlled room with a 12-hour light-dark cycle. EDL muscles were used for all analyses, and all experiments were performed in biological replicate (n 5 6-7).
Exercise training. The animals were randomly assigned to one of two experimental groups: sedentary control (Sedentary) and Training groups. Prior to the chronic exercise protocol, the Training rats were habituated to treadmill running for 15 min from 0 to 15 m/min for 5 days. After adaptation, the Training group was subjected to chronic exercise on a treadmill for 60 min at 25 m/min, 5 days per week, for 6 weeks. When the Training rats exercised, the Sedentary rats were placed beside the treadmill and exposed to the same environment, but did not run. The Training rats were sacrificed 36 hours or more after the last exercise session.
Diet control. We assigned the 3-week-old male Wistar rats to a normal-diet control (NFD) group or a HFD group for the 12-week duration of the study. The HFD was formulated to provide 60% of total energy from lard, D12492; Research Diets, Inc.
(New Brunswick, NJ). The compositional lipid contents of poly-unsaturated were 47.2 % and 32% in NFD and HFD, respectively. After 16 hours' starvation, the rats in both groups were sacrificed and their EDL muscles were dissected.
Glucose tolerance test. Blood glucose levels were measured from tail blood using OneTouchH UltraH (LifeScan, Inc., Milpitas, CA). For the glucose tolerance test (GTT), the rats were fasted overnight. The GTT was performed in a quiet room, and handling was minimized during the procedure. The rats were measured blood glucose level for basal condition (time point, 0 min), and weighted to calculate glucose dosage based on body weight for the GTT. Then, glucose was injected intraperitoneally (2 mg/g body weight). Blood samples were obtained from the tail veins at 15, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min after injection.
Lipid analysis. Total lipids were extracted from EDL muscle samples with chloroform/methanol (251, v/v). Lipid fractions were extracted by the Bligh and Dyer method as described previously 39 . Equal amounts of the extract were manually applied on silica gel 60 high-performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) plates (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The plates were developed with a solvent system consisting of methyl acetate/1-propanol/chloroform/methanol/0.25% aqueous potassium chloride (2552552551059, v/v/v/v/v) for phospholipids, whereas for TAG separation, the developing solvent was composed of n-hexane/diethyl ether/ acetic acid (80/30/1, v/v/v). These chromatograms were sprayed with 0.005% (w/v) primuline reagent, and lipid bands were visualized under ultraviolet light at 302 nm. The relative densities of each lipid were quantitatively determined by Image J software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/). The developed TLC plates were transferred to a PVDF membrane by the TLC-Blot method as described previously 25 . Transferred PVDF membranes were attached to the MALDI target plate, and mass spectrometric analyses were performed.
Histochemical staining. Muscles were frozen in 2-methylbuthan and liquid nitrogen and stored at 280uC without fixation. Sections were prepared as described previously 19 but with slight modifications. Consecutive 10-mm sections were cut using a cryostat (CM 1850; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). The serial sections were mounted onto MAS-coated slides (Matsunami, Osaka, Japan) for histochemical staining, and indium tin oxide (ITO)-coated glass slides (Bruker Daltonics) for imaging mass spectrometry. For morphological observation, serial sections were subjected to hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining and immunohistochemical staining with monoclonal anti-myosin (skeletal, fast) antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, Japan).
Imaging mass spectrometry. IMS analyses were performed by an atmospheric pressure ion-source mass spectrometer with a laser frequency of 1000 Hz (Mass Microscope; Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). All analyses were performed in the positiveion mode within the mass ranges of m/z 600-1000 with DHB of 50 mg/mL, and in the negative-ion mode within the mass ranges of m/z 200-1000 with DHAP of 20 mg/mL as matrix. A 10-mm raster width was set to generate images of the muscles. The ion images were constructed using BioMap software (Novartis, Basel, Switzerland). All spectra were normalized by total ion current. The MS parameters were set to obtain the highest sensitivity. For TLC-Blot-MALDI-IMS, we used a QSTAR Elite highperformance, hybrid quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The laser irradiated 500 times per position on the PVDF membrane. All pixels in the images were 400 mm.
Tandem mass spectrometry. Tandem mass spectrometric analysis was performed using a QSTAR Elite according to a previously described procedure 13 . Data analysis. Data are presented as means 6 SE. Statistical analysis was performed using StatView 5.0 (SAS Institute, Tokyo, Japan).
